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STILMARY

Extension Aims

The aims of the County Extension Agent from September 1st'
to November 30th were primarily getting acquainted with the
people of Greenlee County and becoming orientated on the
county's agricultural problems.

The Agent recognizes the necessity for an efficient, effect-
ive agricultural Extension program. County Agent Sears had
organized and conducted an excellent Extension program in
Greenlee County. The needs of the farmers were met. All
means available will be employed to maintain an effective
program.

Cotton Fertilizer Test

Greenlee County farmers wanted to know more about fertilizers
and what effect they might expect from commercial fertilizers
on cotton production. A cotton fertilizer test plot was
established on the Foster farm, Franklin, Arizona by County
Agent Sears. This test failed due to a shortage of irrigation
water. Similiar tests are planned for 1954 on the Waldon
Lunt and Archie O'Dell farms.

Pink Boll -Worm

County Agent Sears had conducted a close watch on all cotton
fields for a build -up of pink boll -worm durino the summer of
1953. This Agent continued the regular checks after arriving
in the county September 1st. Cotton farmers have been advised
to pasture fields after picking and follow with deep plowing
and heavy irrigation.

Corn Variety Test

Since Texas 26 yellow hybrid corn came out first in a variety
test in 1951, it has become more popular each year. In 1953
farmers in Greenlee County planted it 100 ». This year the
Lxtension Service conducted another variety test, testing
Texas 28 and several other Texas hybrids, on the E. E. Frazier
farm, Apache Grove, Arizona. Results of those plots were
observed and recorded by the A`cnt in October.

Sorghum Variety Test

Combine type sorghum had not been too popûla_r in Greenlee
County, but many farmers were interested. County Agent Sears
established a test plot on the Amos Hasson farm to compare the



SUMM RY (Cont.)

combine types with heg ari. The results showed plainsmen to
be the most desirable variety both in quality and yield.

Growers Use Phosphate On Alfalfa

The Agent followed up test work using phosphates on alfalfa
in the Franklin community. Results have been very satisfactory.
Many farmers are mow using phosphate regularly and harvesting
up to 100; more hay each season.

Written Information

635 bulletins and hundreds of circular letters and government
pamphlets on agricultural subjects were distributed by the
County Extension Office to farmers, hcme- makers, and 4 -H
members of the county. These latest government bulletins
on over 150 different agricultural subjects that concern the
farm family are available without charge at the County Ext-
ension Office upon request.

Public Talks

The Agent gave two talks to a total attendance of 55 people
on the work and duties of the Extension Service. These
groups were one service club and a Homemakers!

Information Program

The Agent has written a weekly column on timely agriculture
information for the "Copper Era Weekly". Subject matter
articles are published each week in the above paper. Cir-
cular letters have been sent to commodity groups as the need
arose.

County Fair Improvement

An addition to the poultry building to house rabbits and a
wash rack for livestock were constructed in 1953 at the
Greenlee County Fairgrounds. County Agent Sears designed
these two structures at the request of the fair commission.
The county fair was held October 9, 10, and 11th. The Agent
met with the fair superintendents immediately after the fair
to discuss improvement plans for 1954. Plans were drawn up
and presented to the county fair commission. The plans in-
cluded reme6 _, li" exhibit racks, painting the exhibit building
interior, and expanding certain barn facilities. Plans were
accepted, and work is now under way.



I. SITUATION

General County Information

In order to better understand the people and problems
of Greenlee County one needs to know something of its
background and present situation. It is a long, nar-
row county, lying in southeast Arizona next to New
Mexico. The extreme southern portion is favorable
for agriculture because the Gila River flows through
that section. There is about 500 acres of irrigated
land along this river. Irrigation systems for the
watering of crops thread through all the farming area.
Cotton and vegetable truck are the main crops. Phelps
Dodge Corporation has the second largest open pit
copper mine in the world located in I orenci. Naturally
the population of towns in this area is made up pre-
dominantly of miners. However, many town families
have cattle raising interests as well. The northern
portion of Greenlee County is mountainous and suited
only for cattle grazing. Some fruit is raised in one
high valley. The Apache Indian Reservation covers
much of this northern country. Whites, Mexican, and
Italians make up the population.

Eight of the ten communities in the county are fairly
close together, being within a radius of thirty miles.
Four of these communities are in the farming section,
four are mining towns. The other two communities are
isolated in the mountains of cattle raising country,
one about 85 miles from the county seat, the other
well over 150 miles distant. This last settlement
is closer to Apache County and New Mexico towns which
provide outlets.

Entirely rural in its atmosphere, Greenlee County has
no large trading center. Highways connect its comm-
unities with New Mexico totons and Safford in Graham
County, the largest trading center in this part of the
state. Clifton is the county seat while Duncan houses
the office of the }xtension Service. ITS liighway ;r 70,
a main cast -west route, passes through Duncan.

3



I. SITUATIOr1 (Cont. )

Cotton

1953 was another year of unlimited cotton acreage. Farmers
put every acre available into cotton to build up history
for an anticipated cotton acreage allotìj_ent in 1954. The
cotton acreage was estimated at 2800 acres.

The spring of 1953 was cold and cotton r'idn't really ¿;et
started until June. jith .a normal October, production
was normal on most farms.

The government support program on cotton gave farmers
some assurance that cotton prices wouldn't fall too far.

Cattle

Drought and poor cattle prices made cattle ranching an up-
hill proposition. Ranchers who had been in the business
for a number of years were not bothered too much. Ranchers
who were trying to pay for their ranches were hit pretty
hard. The chances of prices regaining did not look too
favorable.

By July of 1953 over 80% of Greenlee County's ranchers were
supplementing feud on the range. By October 1, 1953 over
40c; % of the cattle herds had been reduced in size as much as
30; due to feed shortage brought on by drought conditions.

199_4T7

The dairy business is on its way back in Greenlee County.
Dairymen increased their herds and bour? t good herd sires for
the future. As long as the copper mines run in the Clifton
and Morenci area, there is no end to the dairy market in that
area. There is a definite need for an improved processing
arrangement. Some dairymen are not getting the maxinlun
income due to inadequate cream market.

Poultry

More people went into the poultry business than ever before.
A continual good market in the mining towns keeps the demand
for poultry products up in Greenlee County. High feed prices
is the only limiting factor. The County Agent has constantly
reminded poultrymen through news papers and personal contacts
of the need for more efficient management and it 1proved housing.

4Z
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Fertilizers

Each year more commercial fertilizers are being used on
Greenlee County farms. The best response to fertilizers
has been treble super -phosphate on alfalfa. Cotton
still does not respond to commercial fertilizers as it does
in many places in Arizona. IIitroen application on cotton
test plots were unsatisfactory in 1053. Due to a water
the test results were inconclusive. Af.ditional tost plots
will be established in 1954.

Sheep - Swine

Low cattle prices have turned some farmers to sheep and
swine production. Sheep and swine can to raised profit-
ably on Greenlee County farms if pro_ erly managed. There
was an increase in most sheep flocks this fall. Interest
in mutton and wool produc ti on is gro:rins. There is evidence
of an increase in swine production now that cotton allotments
will decrease farm income.

Farm Labor

Farm labor was plentiful in 1953. In fact, farmers turned
away help all of the season except durinS cotton harvest.
There was a shortage of quality pickers resulting in con-
siderable madaine picking. There was additional evidence
of a need for labor ho lasing in 1953.



II. ORG Aì IZ1ITICN

Extension Or,_ ;anizat ion

The office of the A"ricultural extension Service is located
in Duncan, Arizona. Duncan is the trading center of the
farm population of the county and is also easily reached by
the ranchers. The office is sta2fec] y a full tine county
agricultural ment, a home demonstration aL.ant who is
assigned to both Graham and Greenlee Counties, and a full
time secretary. This office serves as a meeting place for
every'farm organization in the county and also serves as
headquarters for the U. S. Domployaent Service, Social Sec-
urity, and Farmers Home Administration offices. All of the
Extension work in the county is carried on from this office..

Farm and Ranch Groups

Greenlee County farmers are not as well organized as the
cattle growers. The only farm organization in the county
is the Duncan Pure Seed Association. The cattlemen have
a very active organization. Their members know the value
of organization..

Greenlee County Cattlemens' Association

The Greenlee County Cattlemens' Association consists of
some forty or fifty members. They elect officers, hold
directors meetings, and have an annual meeting and
barbe que. They have many committees. The most outstand-
ing committee group is the forest advisary group. They
work closely with the Forest Service on 1_7rot lcros concern-
ing ranches on the forest. The Agent has met and discussed
an educational program with the Cattlemens' Association
President, Tar. Jack Lunt.

The "Cowbelles" are the women members of the Cattle ens t
Association. They have a very active and worthwhile
organization. Their organization meets every month,
usually at a members ranch home. The "Arizona Boys!
Ranch" has been one of the projects of the "Cowbelles ".

Duncan Valle Pure weed Assoc iati on

The Duncan Valley Pure Seed Association is tae only organ-
ization in the county representing farmers. The association
was organized to provide an organization for the handling of
pure cotton seed and improving the quality of cotton produced
in the county. It allows the local farmers to purchase
good seed at home and at a reasonable price. A storage
house was purchased in 1948, and growers who participate
in the pure seed program store their seed there. This

6
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association handles the growing and sale of the seed. Growers
must conform to the growing regulations set up by the New Mexico
Crop Improvement Association to e eligible to save pure seed.
The Duncan Association belongs to the Few Mexico Crop Improve -
ment Association because the type of cotton raised in this area
is not raised in the rest of Arizona. Therefore, the market
for pure seed is in Nev Mexico.

Greenlee County Fair Commission

The Greenlee County Fair Commis,3ion consists of five rien and
one Woman. They are appointed by the County Board of Supervisors.
They meet at such times as deemed neccssary by the chairman to
promote the business of the fair. The Agent has met with this
commission at each-meeting in an advisary capacity since arriving
on the job September 1st.

Other Groups

The Soil Conservation Service and the production Marketing
Administration maintain a combined office in Duncan for
Greenlee County.

A representative of the Farmers Home kd.ninistration is in
the county once each week. The County Extension Office is
headquarters in the county for this agency.

The extension Service cooperates to the fullest extent with
these agencies to help further the seneral agricultural
program in the county. All agencies working together can
be of the greatest benefit to the farmers with less conflict
in programs.

7
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To date only tentative planning by the ajent has been
done. The state office has arranged to have the Agent
sit down with all State Extension Specialists and plan
the Extension proz;rarl jointly. This is to be done
before the first of the year. All plans will be made
with the county's farmers' interest in mind at all times.



IN. INFORYAT IO Fv PR OGR.r"1r

One of the primary purposes of the ri cult1 L1 _tensicr_,
Service is to furnish a T icL_lture -1 i_ f : r, . ti . n to far: .. i c

and ranchers. This object was aLco_ ,lished in Gro n1cc
County by using every n ns availa l , to the tens i on

Service.

Newspapers

The "Copper Era" published in Clif tcn, Arizona weekly is
the only newspaper published in the county. A column from
the county agent's office was started in June of 1948, and
one has appeared every week since except in August of 1953.
The county was without an Extension agent between July 31
and September 1st. On September l'st Roy Jeter replaced
John Sears who was transferred to Graham County on August 1,
1953. The new Agent has continued the weekly column in
addition to subject matter news releases.

During 1953 a total of 286 news articles on agriculture
subjects was released by Greenlee County's Extension
Service.

Magazines

The "Cattlelog" published monthly by the Arizona Cattlemens'
Association and the "Arizona Farmer" are the most widely read
farm magazines in the county.

John Sears, Greenlee County Agent through July 31st, wrote
six articles for the "Cattlelog ". These articles were all
published under the heading "The County Agent Speaks".
Twenty articles written by Yr. sears concerning Greenlee
County agriculture were published in the "Arizona Farmer".
The Agent also aided the farm editor of the "Phoenix Rep-
ublic", a Phoenix, Arizona newspaper, in getting a story on
Lunt's onion crop. This out of county publicity will be
continued in 1954.

People like to see their name in print. The Extension
Information Specialist at the University of Arizona has
been very helpful in furnishing information to the county
office for use in local papers and magazines..

Radio

Station KCLF, Clifton, Arizona and Station KGLU, Safford,
Arizona are the local radio stations serving Greenlee
County. Clifton is 28 miles from Duncan, the location of
the Agricultural Extension Office, and Safford is 42 miles
distant.
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The Clifton Station serves principally the mining towns of
Clifton and Morenci and is not too interested in agricultural
programs. Station KGLU Safford, Arizona is a popular radio
station in the farming and ranching area of the county. The
Graham - Greenlee County Home Demonstration Agent and the
Graham County Agent broadcast over this station each Week on
Saturday at 1 :00 P. i =l.

Twelve radio broadcasts were made by I:r. Sears, Greenlee
County Agent until July 31st, over Station IGLU Safford,
Arizona. Some of these talks were made with 4 -H members,
the Home Demonstration Agent, and fee Graham County Agent.
All broadcasts were on agricultural subjects. This Agent
has made plans to continue this radio work January 1st.

Neither of these stations are set up for television at this
time.

The greatest drawback to a more ag-ressive information pro-
gram is the distance involved in traveling to t - e radio
station to put on a program.

Circular Letters

Over 1,400 copies of were mailed to the
farmers and ranchers of Greenlee County from the County
Extension Service during eleven months of agent service in
1953.

These letters were used to emphasize particular campaigns
such as "Farm Safety" and 'Fire Prevention Week". Circular
letters were also used to give farmers information on the
recommended seed for each crop in this area, 4 -H information,
livestock diseases, and many more agricultural informational
subjects. Each letter contained drawings to make the letters
more attractive. Information in the letters were broken
down in small enough paragraphs to make easy reading.

"Dressed Up" circular letters have the greatest chance of
being read. TIimeographed material must be attractive to be
effective.

Circular Distribution

635 bulletins and circulars were distributed to farmers and
ranchers in Greenlee County during the year. All bulletins
are on display in the County Agent's Office. Over S0
bulletins make up this educational display.

1D
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Bulletins with attractive colored covers take the eye of most
observers. The Extension Service has made considerable
progress in the improvement of their written material in the
past few years.

Visual Aids

Slides

Colored slides have been used extensively in illustrating
farm practices and demonstration plots. Slides and film
strips have been used in five different meetings by the
Agent. This included a total audience of 62 people.

hr. Sears, who proceeded this Agent the first eight months
of 1953, used slides and film strips on eleven different
occasions with over 400 people in attendance.

Colored slides are very effective, and they certainly help
to illustrate Extension work in the county. Service clubs,
womons t organizations, and P. T. A. groups are always eager
for these slide tales. The Greenlee County office does not
hava a camera for doing this type of work. A much better
job could be done if a colored slide canera was available
to the Agent.

Movies

This Agent has not made use of movies due to the lack of a
projector. The local school system has banned the loaning
of their projector. Before this policy was put into effect,
Yr. Sears had used movies' on ten different occasions with
approximately 400 people viewing films pertinent to agricul-
ture.

Pictures

Pictures are an important part of an information program.
The Agent has made a rrangements with 1TThe Copper Era"
weekly to run an agriculture page starting in January.
A local farm picture of interest will appear each week on
the agriculture page with adequate explanation below.

The Agent has arranged a bulletin board by the office ent-
rance. On it is a large selection of pictures of local
interest. Although it is not complete yet, names and
explanations will be placed below each picture or series of

pictures.

/1



IV. (Cont.)

Information Program's Importance in County

Getting agricultural information to the rural family is the
most important role of Extension work. Every method of
teaching must be employed because every one will learn or
act because of some different influence of a teaching device.

/ 2-



V. PROJECTS

3. Horticulture

A. Onions

1. Onion Production

About one hundred acres of onion were planted in February,
1953. The spring was cold and some onions had to be re-
planted. At harvest time in July the onion market was very
weak and only a few were being sold. They were selling for
81.00 per sack. By September 1st, the price had drop_ i_ed to
ßr.90 per sack. Marketing problem were discussed with local
growers. There appears to be no immediate solution. Over-
production in other onion producing states is credited with
the skid in this year t s market.

2. Onion Diseases

Pink -rot disease has been the chief disease encountered in
twenty years of raising onions on the Heaton Lunt farm in
Duncan.

After considerable work in checking tl e fields, it was
suggested by the plant pathologist that the only solution
to the problem would be rotation of crops. This year
Lunts rotated their crops, but a substantial amount of pink -
rot still occurred. Mr. Lunt contacted the Agent in Sept-
ember and requested assistance in acquiring new varieties
having resistance to pink -rot. The State Extension Plant
Pathologist, Dr. Shields, was contacted. Work is being done
on this problem at present.

/3



V. PRGJECTá

3. Horticulture

B. Tomatoes

1. Tomato Production

Tomatoes from the Duncan Valley are sold in Safford, Lords -
burg, and Morenci. The climate is ideal for tomato production,
and the demand is always good. However, there is need for
earlier maturing varieties due to the constant threat of early
frost.

2. Tomato Disease

Blight hit Greenlee County tomatoes the middle of July. Mr.
Sears sent several plants to the plant pathologist to make
sure of the disease. It was recce. ;.ended that where ever
possible that the plants be covered and high weeds cut down.
Plants grown from seed and planted in clumps of three suffered
the least. Blossom -end rot took a heavy toll of late maturing
tomatoes. The Agent suggested mulching and staking as a part-
ial control of this disease.

l



V. PROJECTS

3. Horticulture

Co Home Beautification

1. The Agent has been contacted several times regarding
the care of roses and shrubs. Recommendations were made
on the winter care of roses. A request has come to the
Agent for a continuation of winter rose pruning demonstra-
tions. A series of demonstr4tions will be held in Earch
taking in the communities of- Duncan, Clifton, and Yorenci.

is



V. PROJECTS

3. Horticulture

D. Orchard 1lIanagement

1. Insect Control and Pruning

The only orchards of any size or commercial value are located
at Ea :le Crce1.: and the Blue District (up pur) . ':Lagle Creek
and Blue are small ranching communities. Creel: is
seventy -five miles north of Clifton, ancl t'_ e Liu° community
is about one hundred and fifty miles north of Duncan. Peaches
and apples are the principle fruit grown. k'agle Creek is
noted for its fine apples.
60 bulletins entitled "Fruit Insect Control Dints for 1953" by
Dr. Roney were sent to orchard owners in the county.

The agent has contacted most of the orchardists at Eagle Creep
and Cherry Logde since arriving in the county on September 1st.
Orchardists have been advised on general orchard care, fert-
ilizer requirements, and dormant spray programs. Arrangements,ements,
have been made for winter -pruning demonstrations.
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V. PROJECTS

4. Livestock

A. Beef Cattle

1. Feeder Cattle Market

The feeder calf market started dropping in the fall of 1952
and finally leveled off at about 18¢. Some ranchers received
2q in the spring of 1953, but prices again started falling
in July and leveled off at 161 in early October for good top
Hereford feeder calves. Ranchers were kept posted by the
Extension Office on market changes. The Agent also helped
ranchers locate buyers.

2. Livestock Diseases

All ranchers should have a certain amount of knowledge con-
cerning livestock diseases due to the distance of 50 miles to
the nearest vetinary service. The Agent has endeavored at
all times to keep ranchers posted on the latest treatment of
diseases as recommended by Dr. Pistor, Animal Pathologist,
University of Arizona, Tucson, Arizona. The Agent has used
newspaper and personal contacts to disseminate information
on diseases.

3. Supplemental Lange Feeding

The spring of 1953 was very dry and cold. Range feed was
scarce, and ranchers depended upon supplemental feed to hold
their cattle until the July rains came. Rains failed to
come in July so feeding was continued on a more extensive
scale. The Agent has kept ranchers informed on range cond-
itions and feed costs.

/7



V. PROJECTS

4. Livestock

B. Sheep

1. General Sheep Management

There are three farm flocks of sheep in Greenlee County. Two
of the owners are new at the business, but with some help, they
are coming along fine. After several demonstrations on the
care of sheep by Mr. Sears they now do all of their own work
without any outside help. The Agent has contacted all the
sheepmen and offered assistance where needed.



V. PROJECTS

4. Livestock.

C. Swine Production

1, General

The Agent found upon arrival in Greenlee County last September
that swine production had been decreasing for over a year.
Farmers have been contacted and encouraged to increase their
number of brood sows. Due to cotton allotments, it is obvious
that more hog feed will be available in 1954. Present prices
indicate a good future in the hog business.

2. Sanitation

Information on improved swine housing has been released through
the weekly news paper. A fly control program was outlined and
published in the newspaper.

3. Swine Rations

A number of requests have been directed to the Agent for assist-
ance in a feeding program. Rations have been recommended as
approved by the University of Arizona and the U.S.D.A.

I



V. PROJECTS

5. Dairy

1. Bangs and T. B. TestinE_

Mr. Sears cooperated with the three Grade "A" Dairies in the
county by getting their herds tested by the Bureau of Animal
Industry veterinarian early in 1953. This test for Bangs
and T. B. of the dairies cleared up all the county testing.
Two reactions were found at the Ed Lunt Dairy, and they were
disposed of. Symptoms of Bangs showed up again in October.
The Agent has contacted the Bureau of Animal Industry vet-
erinarian for a continuation of a health program.

2. Better Dairy Cattle Prograxsa

Mr. Sears had done considerable work with the improvement of
local dairy herds. A registered bull was purchased from the
University of Arizona for Mr. Ed Lunt's Dairy in 1953. This
Agent has contacted all county dairymen since arriving in
September. The continuation of an improvement program has
been discussed. At present, four additional prospective
dairymen are being assisted with plans to purchase quality
cattle and establish dairies.

3. Grade t"A" Milk Production

There are now three Grade "A" milk producers in Greenlee County.
The Agent assisted these dairies in passing Grade "A" specific-
ations and T. B. and Bangs testing requirements. All avail-
able information has been passed on to them on the subject.

4. Mastitis Control

The dairies have learned how to control mastitis quite well.
They realize the importance of control and now have a good
sanitation program. This accomplishment took a lot of
education by Mr. Sears, but it was done through news releases
and demonstrations. This agent is continuing the program.



V. PROJECTS

6. Poultry and Turkeys

1, Poultry Management and Marketing

Poultry production is a paying business in Greenlee County
if handled correctly. Eggs are always in demand, and poultry
products in general are readily sold in the mining area of
Clifton and Morenci. All poultrymen have been contacted by
the Agent. News articles have been released on timely sub-
jects. A poultry meeting has been planned for January 1954.

2. Poultry Diseases

Poultry diseases are a continuous battle for the poultryman.
Sixteen birds were sent to the Animal Pathologist, University
of Arizona, for examination during 1953. This service is
certainly a help to the Extension Agent and to the poultrymen.
Many times they have expressed their appreciation of this
service.

The Agent has assisted with several disease outbreaks in
commercial flocks. The most common cause is drafty housing
and poor sanitation. The most common diseases are colds,
coccidiosis, and fowl pox.

_7i



V. PROJECTS

7. Agronomy

A. Cotton

1. Cotton Insect Control

Cotton insects are not a great problem in Greenlee County,
but at times it has been necessary to dust to save a crop.
Cotton insects bear watching at all times, and each individual
farmer must do the watching. With this thought in mind, the
Extension Entomologist and the Agent have arranged field
demonstrations each year on sweeping for cotton insects. The
farmers do the sweeping and count the injurious and beneficial
insects. Farmers have liked this type of training and have
requested this Agent continue the program. Arrangements will
be made for similar demonstrations by Dr. Roney, Extension
Entomologist, this next summer.

Mr. Sears had kept close check on insect population until his
departure on July 31st. This agent continued the watch in
September. Insects never became prevalent enough to warrant
spraying.

Cotton growers have requested a continuation of winter cotton
meetings like the ones which have been conducted in the past.

2. Cotton Fertilizer Test

Fertilizer tests were established by ñ r. Sears on the J. B.
Foster farm in 1953. Nitrogen and phosphate were used at
two different levels with five replicates. Final results
were not obtained due to inadequate water for irrigation.
Final maturity was so low that the test was abandoned.

Three additional cooperators have been acquired for test work
in 1954. It is hoped that satisfactory results may be gained,
thus giving local cotton farmers a guide to use in their fert-
ilizer work.

3. Cotton Varietz_Test

Mr. Sears established a cotton variety test using Acala
W- R -4 -42 as compound with Acala 1517-C on the Kenneth
Claridge farm in April, 1953. This test plot was frozen
and had to be replanted to other seed.

.2.
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4. General Cotton Production

1953 started out as a bad year for cotton. The spring was cold,
and many farmers replanted as much as three times. Hot weather
in July and frequent rains helped the crop. By August 1st, the
crop was about 90% of normal. Inadequate irrigation late in
the season, due to fear of frost, kept the yield lower on some
farms than it should have been.

The Duncan Valley Gin Company sold the old gin in town and
erected a new one on the Virden Highway.



V. PROJECTS

7. Agronomy

B. Corn

1. Corn Production

Corn can be raised in Greenlee County quite successfully if
planted early enough to avoid too much insect damage. Up until
1952 every kind of corn had been raised in Greenlee County
including Mexican June. In 1952 a corn va ±iety test conducted
by Mr. Sears proved that a yellow hybrid, Texas 28 was the
corn for Greenlee County. Since this time Texas 28 has been
almost the only corn grown in Greenlee County.

2.. Corn Variety Test

On May 25, 1953 a corn variety test was established by County
Agent Sears on the M. E. Frazier farm at Apache Grove.

Varieties Used:

U - 72
U -75
Texas 26
Texas 24
Texas 28

Four rows across field Of uniform type of soil and fertility
were planted. At harvest time, Texas 28 yielded approximately
100 bushels per acre. The other Texas hybrids were slightly
lower. U -72 and U -75 were considerably lower in yield.

Two fields of Texas 28 at Amos Nas s on t s and Howard Arnett + s ,
located on the Franklin flats, yielded over 100 bushels per
acre. These fields were not on comparison tests but proved
superior to any previous varieties tried on the same soil.

.2
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7, Agronomy

C. Sorghum

1. Sorghum Production

Hegari is the principle sorghum raised in Greenlee County.
It is usually planted following the harvest of small grain
in June or the early part of July. It is a high yielding
grain and makes good silage.

Some farmers do not put up silage and are not so concerned
about the stalks. Very little combine type sorghum has been
raised, and with that thought in mind, County Agent Sears
established a combine type variety test on the Amos Nasson
farm last May 30th.

2. Sorghum Variety Test

Farm - Amos Hasson, Franklin, Arizona
Date of Planting - May 30, 1953
Varieties Planted:

Coproch
Plainsman
D. D. 38

Four rows of each of these varieties were planted in a field
one fourth of a mile long. This field is of uniform soil type
and irrigates uniformily. These varieties were checked fordesirability as well as production by this Agent and cooperator
Nasson early in October. Of the t3ree varieties planted,
plainsman appeared to be the most desirable. Under the
circumstances the samples had to be hand thrashed. This
prevented an accurate production record. The yields by
comparison were very near equal. D. D. 38 was the least
desirable due to short stalks and rather sever field shatter-
ing.



V. PROJECTS

7. Agronomy

D. Alfalfa

1. Alfalfa Production

Alfalfa is an excellent cash crop in Greenlee County. It is
easily marketed and usually brings a good price. Besides
being a good cash crop, it works into a cotton - grain -
alfalfa rotation which is badly needed in some areas.

This agent checked a number of cotton fields where alfalfa
had been grown through 1952. The response has been amazing.
Alfalfa appears to be especially effective on heavy soils
where water penetration is slow. The use of alfalfa is
being recommended in the regular crop rotation program.

2. Alfalfa Fertilizer Test

County Agent Sears established a phosphate test on the Clyde
Wilkins farm in March, 1953. The plots Were checked after
this agent arrived in September. Total yield data was
lacking because insufficient records were kept by the co-
operator. Observation showed fair results although exact
conclusions could not be drawn from available records.

Other farmers reported results of phosphate application
on alfalfa as being very satisfactory. Mr. Howard Arnett,
Franklin, Arizona claimed a yield increase from 4 to 11 tons
per cutting on a treated field. The Agent has arranged to
conduct some detailed phosphate tests on Mr. Arnett's alfalfa
in 1954.
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V. PROJECTS

7. Agronomy

E. Small Grains

1. Small Grain Fertilizer Test

County Agent Sears, after observing nitrogen deficiency
symptoms in several small grain fields, arranged to estab-
lish nitrogen test plots on oats at the V'aldon Lunt farm,
Duncan, in November, 1952. 100 pounds of nitrogen per acre
was used. Yields were raised from 40 bushels on checks to
66.8 bushel with 100 pounds nitrogen. Needless to say, Mr.
Lunt is now a believer in commercial nitrogen on small grains.

This agent published the above fertilizer results in October
through the "Copper Era" weekly. Farmers have been encouraged
to try nitrogen under fall planted grain to increase pasture
yield. Two cooperators have been acquired for the continuation
of nitrogen tests in small grains in other parts of the county.



V. PROJECTS

8. Engineering

1. Building Plans,

The County Agent has assisted three different farmers in
drawing up plans for the remodeling of two poultry houses
and one dairy barn.

There is much remodeling and construction of homes and farm
buildings to be done in Greenlee County. A large percentage
of rural homes are badly in need of modernization.



V. PROJECTS

9. Entomology

A. Cotton Insect Control

See: Cotton Insect Control
7 A -

B. Household Insects

The Agent released news articles on fly control early in
September. There is a substantial problem with flies in
both rural and urban areas. There is a need for more educ-
ation on rural sanitation and health programs.

9



V. PROJECTS

10. Rural Sociology

A. Farm Safety

1. Farm Safety Program

The Agent believes that farm safety is too often overlooked
in mist agriculture programs. "Farm Safety Week" represents
a big step in the right direction, but it is not enough.
Certain farm hazards, like the dangerous bull or the improper
use Qf tractors, can not be corrected in one short week.

The Agent has used every opportunity to emphasize farm safety.
Three special news releases have made on the subject. 4 -H

club members have been reminded of their obligation to improve
farm safety.
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V. PROJECTS

11. Agricultural Economics

A. Farm Prices and Farm Programs

The farm price pattern bad been established by the time the
Agent arrived on the job last September. Beef prices were
still dropping, finally leveling off in October at about
16fi for feeders. The mass exit to market, due to the
drought, caused the rapid price decline in late summer and
early fall. The Agent kept ranchers posted on the price
outlook and advised them to hold on to breeder stock if
possible.

Circular letters were sent to all ranchers des cribixig the
emergency FHA loans available to ranchers.

Other farm commodity prices held steady during the fall.
Pork had dropped earlier in the year but rose again in
September and October.

Cattle prices were causing the greatest grief to farmers
during 1953, but now appeared to be solving the problem
through increased consumption and decreased numbers.



VI. OUTLOOK AND RECOMMENDATIONS

National Outlook

At the time of this report the farmers! future appears
uncertain. The principle problems appear to be over-
production, high operational costs, and inadequate foreign
markets.

Cotton

The reduction in cotton acreage has been received with
various degrees of enthusiasm throughout the cotton grow-
ing states. Who can say at this early date whether the
reduced cotton acreage will be good or bad for the farmer?
If an adequate replacement cash crop can found, the results
should be satisfactory. If the cash income of the farmer is
reduced while the cost of living and farming operations re-
mains high - many farmers will be forced to abandon their
farms.

Greenlee County has received a sharp reduction in cotton
acreage for 1954. On an average about 230 farm land can
be put into cotton.

Livestock

Livestock production should be fairly sound in 1954. Some
marginal producers may be forced out of business because of
heavy debts and lower prices. Drought conditions may prove
to be the ruling factor in Greenlee County. Unless moisture
comes to the rangeland, another severe cut in cattle number
will occur in 1954.

More local feed lot operations are being encouraged among
local ranchers and farmers. This should aid the farmers
with excess feed in 1954.

Profitable Farm Enterprises

Cotton acreage allotments in 1954 will make many acres of land
available for other crops, and farmers will have to turn to
other farm enterprises for a cash crop. The Agent has requested
from the State Extension Specialist to conduct a meeting in
January on the subject of cash commodity replacement for lost
cotton acreage. Everything possible will be done to direct
farmers into sound agriculture programs for 1954.
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VI. (Cont.)

One of the best enterprises is the poultry business. The
people living in the Clifton and Morenci mining area need
an abundant supply of poultry products . Greenlee County
at present is furnishing only about 10% of the demand from
those areas. The surrounding communities add to the pot-
ential market. Any one going into the business should keep
at least 1,000 layers at all times.

The Lunt Dairy is forced to buy milk in Safford because there
is not enough Grade "A" milk produced in Greenlee County.
Greenlee County could stand several more Grade "A" dairies.

Hay and grain are always in demand by ranchers who will be
doing more feeding. The Duncan valley is in the center of
the ranching area. This makes a good market for these pro-
ducts.

Swine and sheep can be raised on small farms-at a profit if
handled properly. The Safford Packing Plant in Safford, just
4g miles distant, is an excellent market for swine and sheep.
In fact they have to ship in several carloads of hogs and
sheep each year to supply the demand.

Greenlee County, particularly in the Duncan, Sheldon, and York
area, is well suited for vegetable farming. For those who care
to raise vegetables, the market in Clifton and Morenci is very
good. Farmers who have raised vegetables sell them from house
to house and do very well. On a commercial scale, melons,
lettuce, and onions afford a very good income.

Greenlee County Fair

A good county fair is important to the agricultural progress
of a county. Farmers, ranchers, 4 -H members, and homemakers
look forward to the time of the fair each year to display
their exhibits. No one likes to exhibit anything they can
not be proud of. This fact will improve the quality of
livestock and other agricultural commodities grown on the farm.

The Greenlee County Fair is something the people of the county
can be proud of. It has been rated by Extension people, judges,
and people who observe all the fairs in the state as one of
the best for its size in the state.

This year an addition to the rabbit building was made and a
wash rack for livestock was constructed. This helped the
fair considerably.



VI. (Cont.)

This Agent arrived only one month before the fair date.
County Agent Seats had done an excellent job of organizing
Extension's part in the fair. Generally, the fair was quite
successful. There is need for rearrangement of exhibit space
and certain improvements for the benefit of both exhibitors
and spectators,

The Agent met with the fair superintendents to draw plans for
desired changes in fair facilities. The fair commission was
presented the plans by the department superintendents. They
approved and are, at present, having the work done.

The 4 -II boys and girls exhibited at the fair almost 100 %.
This Agent was greatly impressed with the work done on fair
development in past years. The county interest is high with
excellent support for all communities.
Mr. and Mrs. M. E. Frazier were in charge of the arrangements
of Greenlee County's booth at the Arizona State Fair. Much
of the county exhibits went into the booth. It was awarded
second place in quality and completeness.
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